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IRELAND HEADING 
FOR SEPARATION

RAINS AND COOL WEATHER 
AID CROPS NEAR BRANDONMERCHANT CANNOT 

PAY TAX FOR BUYER
D5.C.R. PRESENTS 

BILL FOR DOCTOR
%Il ni GREAT EXPECTATIONS 

AS TO EXCISÉ TAX
I

ypiii
Brandon, Man., June 2.—The rains 

and cool weather of the past few days 
have l»een of Immense benefit to the 
Cr0*k *n *^e ®rand°n district.

yfelttli* MueK 
^ «elect your i

_mfth Fl001

•ijjü A well-defined rumor le in 
circulation to the effect that the 
government looks for a return of 
$200,000,000 from the excite tax 
announced In Sir Henry Drayton's 
budget,

— Ve
New Federal Ruling Says 

Luxury Tax Must Be Paid 
by Purchaser.

One
„ f**0- due to dust storms, many
fields looked brown and bare. Today 
everything is green and the roots of 
the wheat are driving deep down into 
wie earth, making for a vigorous and 
sturdy good steady growth, and a 
promise of ability to withstand 
drought, should there be one at a later 
date.

Sir Edward Carson Again 
Criticizes the Home Rule 

Bill in Commons.

Incapacitated Veteran Asked 
to Pay for" Medical 

Advice.| « THE PIE m

IB 1

Italian Senators Hoping to 
Open the Way to Complete 

Reconciliation.

'Ottawa, June 
Press—An important ruling dealing 
•with the collection of luxury tag was 
Issued tonight by the department of 
customs and inland revenue. The rul
ing provides as follows:

"Retail merchants and other ven
dors of articles subject to the luxury 
tax who sell to the purchaser for 
ggneumption or use are advised that 
upon the occasion of each sale of a 
taxable article the following require
ments must be fulfills#!, viz:

"(1)—An Invoice or sales slip, show
ing the price at which the article is 
sold, exclusive of tax, and 
parate item the amount of 
thereon, shall at the time of sale tog 
delivered by the vendor to the pur
chaser.

■‘(2)—The vendor shall at the time 
of sale collect from the purchaser 
the amount of the luxury tax shown 
on the sales slip. No merchant Is 
authorized to advertise or announce 
that he Is paying the tax for the pur
chaser, as In point of fact he Is re
quired to collect the tax from the 
customer."

London, June 2.—The house of com
mons which resumed yesterday after 
a brief Whitsuntide holiday, today 
further considered the home rule hill 
in committee. Numerous amend- 
amendments principally with regard 
to the powers reserved to the imperial 
parliament, were proposed but either 
withdrawn or negatived. Sir Edward 
Carson again took occasion to say 
he waa convinced that Ireland was 
heading for separation thru this bill 
#nd that the precedent of the North 
America Act ought to halve been more 
closely followed.

Clauses four, five, and six, 
carried without important amend
ments. Only two noteworthy points 
were raised, the first an amendment 
proposing to oii)it the sub-section re
serving to the Imperial parliament 
control olbthe armed forces, which was 
negatived on division; the second, the 
clause in the bill empowering the 
establishment of a separate postal 
service for Ireland in the event of 
the two Irish parliaments agreeing to 
unite.

This provision was opposed by Sir Ed
ward Carson and

What seems to be a somewhat un
usual D.S.C.R. “mistake” was ex
plained to The World yesterday by T. 
A. Jamison, who was discharged as 
medically unfit from the army In Sep-, 
tomber, 1917, with a full disability pen
sion. Hie documents declare tats dis
ability to be the result of gas poison
ing, and, according to military regula
tions, he is entitled to free medical 
treatment of sickness arising out of a 
condition brought on by war service. 
Early this year, however, Jamison 
contracted influenza, for which he was 
compelled to accept treatment from 
the D.S.C.R. He was, therefore, some
what surprised to receive, In due 
course, a bill for $3 from the D.S.C.R. 

^peaking at the Aera Club last night doctor who attended him for services 
Col. O. M. BiggBr, vice-chairman of rendered.
tae air board outlined the Dominion's already stated, Jamisqn was dls-
air policy and explained some of tile charged with a hundred per cent, dis- 
detaiis of the constitution of the Can- ability pension, but this was reduced 
adian Air Force. The difficulties with 10 80 P®r cent- on account of his mar- 
which such a project naturally meets rktee in November last year, 
are chiefly financial ones, explained Three Dollars Asked,
the coloneli and the government is When overtaken by the flu. Jamison 
never over willing to lend Its support1 applied 10 the D.S.C.R* Spadina ave- 
to a scheme Involving a:i entirely new i llUe< for treatment and was informed 
expenditure of public money that a doctor would be sent down to

"The new air force is to be rurt on ®xamln« him. When this medico failed 
a military basis and its chief func- l“ »ut. ‘"J*1 appearance, Jamison ap- 
tion is to be the training of admin- to. DavievUle Hos
ts tratlve officers. An air force that P|Lal\who «tatedWthat he could either 
is to be run for peace purposes alone bf to hospital or be treated
Is of no value at all in my opinion," at home by a D.S.C.R. doctor. In due 
said Col. Blggar course Dr. Mills arrived and pre-

Important' Arm of service scribed for the patient and In equally
Details of the military policy were due course, sent in hie bill for $3. 

dealt with by Air Commodore Tylee, The case is more difficult to under- 
who was recently appointed to the com- «and In view of the fact that Jami- 
mand of the Canadian Air Force. "In son has a letter from the medical 
a few years.” stated the commodore, board by which he was last examined 

the air force will be by far the moat stating definitely that he is entitled to
of th®. ecrvl=e< and be * tree treatment as long as he Is draw- 

greater asset In war than either an army hie a nenslon or a navy." There are a number of * P ° 
planes at Borden camp which have re
cently arrived from England and they 
will soon be all In readiness for the 
use of members as they arrive. All ex- 
officers of the R.A.K. ought to Join the 
force, and It is hoped that applications 
will be sent In to Ottawa without de
lay. In reference to1 pay, Com. Tylee 
explained that the rates will be much 
the same as In the R.A.F., and all of
ficers and other ranks will be paid 
cording to their rank. Thus all cap
tains. whether pilots, observers, doctors 
or anything else, will receive captain's 
pay, and so on with other ranks.

2.—(By CanadianTREATY ENOUGH 
IS GERMAN VIEWii
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NEW AIR FORCE 
FULLY ORGANIZED

i
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» STATUS OF THE POPEi
Government Will Not Enact 

Law Abolishing Com
pulsory Service.

!
i - Rome, June 2.—The papal encyclical 

Jb the object of comment on all hands, i 
Some of the senators, it Is reported. 
Intend to bring the subject before par
liament, even raising the question of 
the revision of the law of guarantees 
[passed in May, 1871, and being the 
Status of the pontiff in Rome. The aim 
of these senators is to open the way 
Ito a complete reconciliation between 
the Holy See and the Italian state.

It is recalled that during the Paris 
t>eace conference the delegates of sev
eral countries suggested privately that 
a satisfactory solution might be found 
In the conclusion of a concordat be
tween Italy and the Holy See, but all 

v Agreed that the question must be left 
entirely to the two parties Interested. 
B0 any outside interference would only 
prevent good results. As Is known, all 
Idea of actually 
ponal power has been abandoned, even 
Under the form of a strip of land from 
the Vatican to the Mediterranean Sea. 
Under Pope Plus X., a suggestion was 
made that the status of the pontiff 
and papacy In Rome be settled by In
ternational agreement, but on the side 
of the Italian government It wee re
marked, that it would be impossible to 
accept this, as It would mean possible 
Interference' In the Internal affairs of 
Italy by any foreign state signatory to 
this agreement under the pretext of its 
jriolation by Italy.

The Foreign Intervention.
These arguments seemed so rea

sonable th&y this projeet also 
abandoned. What the Vatican fun
damentally objected to was that the 
status of the Pope should be regu
lated by a law passed by the Italian 
parliament, which parliament could 
revoke or modify It. Thus the idea 
at a concordat arose, and this having 
Ithe character of a regular treaty, 
could be communicated by the Holy 
Bee to the foreign powers in this way 
having practically an international 
sanction, without having any foreign 
Intervention in the relations between 
Italy and the Holy See.

There is discussion of the possibil
ity that Pope Benedict may be seen 
Outside the Vatican. Pope Plus X., 
on various occasions, expressed the 
desire to leave the Vatican when oc
casion seemed, to demand It, and at 
the time of the Messina and Calabria 
earthquakes it was thought he In
tended to proceed to the scene of the 
disasters to comfort the victims.

Col. Biggar Discusses Details 
at Aero Club—Question 

of Uniform Settled.

r-C/'M'
Berlin, June 2.—It ie1 semi-officially 

announced that no law will foe enact
ed abolishing compulsory military ser
vice, which is demanded toy the peace 
treaty, because the national assembly's 
acceptance of the treaty automatically 
rescinds the former compulsory regu
lations. Thdfi has been- issued in ' view 
of the allegations that liermany is not 
carrying out the provisions of the 
peace 'treaty. I

ft Is also announced \lhat the min
istry of ^defence will '' issue a decree 
forbidding discha rgeyL soldiers to carry 
service arms and hand grenade's. This 
order is somewhat belated as, accord
ing to reports, thousands of discharged 
men all over the country In agricul
tural occupations arc In possession of 
their full amiy outfits. Only yester
day the police seized near Hanover 
194 hidden rliles, 190 swords and 10,000 
cartridges.
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many members on 
both sides of the house, and eventually 
the government, altho desirous of 
•training the clause, agreed to recon
sider the matter at a later stage. 
Clauses seven and eight were adopted, 
the government accepting Sir Edward 
Carson’s amendment providing that the 
i-eats of government should be In Dub
lin and Belfast, or such other places as 
the Irish parliaments themselves should 
determine.

The house adjourned while still dis
cussing an amendment to clause nine, 
proposing that control of the Irish police 
should not be surrendered to the Irish 
parliaments for six years.

Walter Hume Long, first lord of the 
admiralty, arguing In favor of the 
shorter period provided by the bill, 
eulogized the brilliant record for cour
age and devotion of the Irish police dur
ing recent months "In the face of a 
cowardly and horrible vendetta.”

m ■ill KRASSIN MAY be waiting 
FOR REPLY FROM MOSCOW

1re-

getting back the tem-

, t
London, June 2.—There was no in

timation tonight that the proposed 
meeting had been hefd today between 
Gregory Krassin. Russian Bolshevik 
minister of trade and commerce, and 
the British, French, Italian and Bel
gian representatives on the economic 
council.

It is suggested that Krassin may 
be awaiting word from Moscow in 
reply to his report on the Downing 
street discussion, where there Is rea
son to believe he raised the question 
of British recognition of the soviet 
government and was met with & de
mand that the Rolshevlkl first com
ply with the terms previously laid 
down by Great Britain It is ex
pected that further meetings will be 
held with members of the cabinet. 
Owing to the difficult communication 
with Moscow, negotiations may be 
carried on for several weeks.
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rvFIRES THREATENED 
SABLE RIVER, N.S.
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G. SAPORITO ;>

Consulting Optometrist and Optician. 
26 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.
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|Almost Reached Town— 
Heavy Rain in North 

New Brunswick.'

Main 7$ 16. Milt* *was

PLAN ADEQUATE 
MINISTERS’WAGE

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
U-rootn outfit, ««xtra ordinary value, 

*19.80.
HIGH EFVIClKMtl LAMP CO.

Open Erenlufs,

ac-
. MU Halifax, N.S., June 2.—(By Can

adian Press).—As the result of a for
est fire which broke out to the east of 
Sable River, N".S„ a thousand acres of 
fine timber land has been destroyed. 
The flames got within a quarter of a 
mile of the town and three hundred 
men in all fought the fire all day.

‘h (Continued From Page 1).
June 10, when the gathering will final
ly adjourn.

The retiring moderator. Rev.
John Pringle, who also bears the title 
of lieutenant colonel for his services 
in France in the late war, preached 
his moderator's sermon from the text 
found In the 48th Psalm.

"Walk about Zion 
about her; tell the .towers 
mark ye well her bulwarks; consider 
her palaces; that ye may tell It to 
the generation following. For this God 
Is our God forever, and ever."

Rev. Dr, Pringle said that these 
words have significance today, for 
the world was stirred as never before 
to the necessity of a wider vision. The 
The Protestant churches In Canada 
had no fear for the future for they 
had a full conception of" the magni
tude of t,V work that lies ahead.

"God Is marching on to the accom
plishment of Hie great purpose," de
clared the speaker. "Pessimism ought 
to have no abiding place In the 
thought and speech of those who are 
dlsclpk.s and soldiers of the 
King.
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Dr.Suggestions for uniforms.
As far as the uniform Is concerned,
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Action Started by Hamilton 
Methodist Con

ference.
JURY’S VERDICT 

AGAINST MILLER
BRANTFORD IS CENTRE ted°fL?XSSr«“K.~1:”.ÏÏ,‘î
r»r cat tdtu n a nn< a.» irtzi i Rested that officers wear a dark navy 
vr rUUIxIHlSAI IAL1UIN I blue service jacket, without 8am

Brownes (they cost too much), .blue 
shirt, blue collar and black tie,' and 
slacks of the same color. For mess wear 
the uniform will be the same, except 
that white shirts and collars and black 
tie will be worn. The object of this Is 
to help popularize the unit by refraining 
from frightening Intended members with 
big expenses.

A delegation from the Aero Club will 
go down to Camp Borden today to report 
on the progress that Is being made In 
aviation matters there.

It reads : 
and go round 

thereof;
St. John, iN.B., June 2.—Heavy rain 

in northern New Brunswick and other 
districts put an end to the menace of 
many forest fires. Two new fires were 
reported yesterday near New Castle, 
and another on the southwest Mlra- 
mtchl, but they are under control. Sit
uation In Victoria and Mhdawaska 
counties Is much Improved. The fire 
at. Glennie on the Fredericton and 
Grand Lake Railway In Sunhury 
county has burned about 1,209 acres.

Ottawa Ratifies Unit’s Own 
Choice for Regimental Head

quarters.

-I
Woodstock, June 2.—(Special.)—The 

twenty-sixth annual session» at the 
Hamilton conference opened in the 
Central Methodist this afternoon. At 
the meeting of the lay delegates’ as
sociation considerable discussion took 
place relative to the salaries paid to 
ministers and In connection -with this 
matter the following resolution was 
passed:

“That In view of the scarcity of min
isters In our conference and of the in
adequacy of the salaries paid In many 
cases, the Lay Delegatee’ Association of 
the conference urge upon the conference 
the appointment of a committee to make 
a survey of the conference with a view 
to such readjustments of the circuit 
boundaries as to better conserve the In
terest of our work and to confer with a 
similar committee of the Presbyterian 
and other churches with a view to close 
co-operation with those churches.”

As to the salaries that should be paid 
it was suggested that $1,500 be the 
minimum salary for a married minister, 
and $1,250 for an unmarried minister.

(Continued From Page 1). 
they had found Benjamin Miller hidtof 
in the attic. The boy had a key In til 
hand and told the detectives he lie, 
trying to fit it Into the doer.

Ashed by the detectives why he hal 
left the auto and run away after tin 
accident, he «add that his father had ta* 
bon to do so, and not say anything. Ht 
added <vat he didn't want to get ti* 
father Into any trouble. He reluctantly 
Informed the officers where his fatty* 
might be found. They then went to the 
King Bdhrard Hotel, where Miller wsa 1 
attending a banquet, and arrested him.

Rudolph Wells. 19 Westminster rtreWl 
who had been going up Yonge nrcet on 
the afternoon of the accident, vu the 
only witness who gave any evidence fav
oring Miller. He admitted that when ths, 
boy war «truck and the auto stopped.^ 
young Miller had got out and gone ever 
to where ti$c Injured boy was lying oa 
the road. . He was standing there whoa 
they lifted him up and - had made no 
attempt to run away then. Afterwards 
he lost eight of him in the crowd.

Post-Mortem» Needed?
Before Dr. Johnson bad commenced to 

sum up hie évidence, Aid. Joseph Singer, 
counsel for Miller, rateed the point test 
a post-mortem should have been h«M, 
but the coroner did not agree with him. 
“There 1* not much uoe of a post-msr- 

said the doctor, "tinitse there It 
some measure of doubt as to the caeN 
ot death. In this case there Is atW-
Ituely no■ doubt but whut Kettlewell__
•o lilr. dentil by being hit by the asm, 
turtle day prcliafolj "1th Ilia Impvoftal 

more general use of the X-ray, •« 
ma y foc able to eliminate post - mortiW 
dltogetiier." „

consist 
breastei 

v shoulde 
and yol 
the lot

Brantford. Ont., June 2.—(Special.)—
After a long fight, Brantford military 
authorities have succeeded In having 
Brantford named as the headquarters of 
the "Mad Fourth” Battalion, C.E.F. The 
active battalion of the Dufferln Rifles 
of Canada, the Infantry regiment, will 
be the 48th Battalion, while the three 
reserve battalions wilt be known as the 

zi#th, 126th and 21ffch~BatfUlons, C.B.F. 
When the “Mad Fourth” was demobi
lized, the battalion marched in Brant
ford, and the regimental colors were 
handed over to the mother regiment, the 
Dufferln Rifles, for safe keeping.

Toronto and Hamilton put up a big 
fight for the "Mad Fourth,” but the bat
talion Itself chose Brantford, and this 
choice has now been ratified foy2 the mili
tary authorities at Ottawa.
Battalion, which was raised by Lt.-Col. 
Genet, a Brantford officer, and contain
ed many Brantford men, Is affiliated 
with the Royal Grenadiers of Toronto.

WARNING IS ISSUED
TO U. S. RAILROADSv1

tJSi IMMEDIATE RAISE 
OF RAILWAY WAGES

* v
SAY HYDRO WORKERS 

SLOW UP EFFICIENCY
»

-
__ i lk* #’1 Washington, June 2.—Warning that 

the penal provisions of the Interstate 
oommerce act would be Invoked un
less the railroads oomply with orders 

,v(!eslgned to relievo freight congestion, 
taras Issued today by the Interstate 
commerce commission.

The commission, in a letter to Dan- 
i iel Willard, chairman of the Associa

tion of Railroad executives' ear eer- 
■ | Vice committee, said that

teports had shown that deliveries of 
| equipment as ordered by the commis- 
| (non were not being made. The mat
ter will be investigated, the commit
tee added.

.t P
* ; "ii
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Evidence by Chippawa Engineer 
at Hearing—Committee Re

ports in Toronto Today.
Great

* Union Official Urges Increase 
of 18 Cents an Hour, Pend

ing Definite Decision.

New Spirit In People.
T have seen in my year of office 

a new spirit In our people, or an old 
spirit aroused, more than glimmerings 
of a better and more generous spirit, 
which is henceforth

Chicago, June 2.—Granting of an adequate provision for the support of 
Immediate Increase of 18 cents an the worker and for the equipment ne- 
hour to all railrokd employes pend- cessary for the work.”
Ing final decision of the United “For one man that showed a real 
States railway labor board, was urged interest In the work of the church 
at today's session by B. F. Jewell, when I began my ministry 12 years 
acting president of the railway ngo, there ate fifty today Wo have 
iederaled shop crafts. The board also reached the objective of the Forward 
was requested by representatives of Movement, and passed it, largely he- 
the big railway brotherhoods to close couse we were led by consecrated 
its public bearings at once and go business men and women of the 
into executive session to act on wage rhureh. Railways, banks, commercial 
deiiittuuw. l.ie board would «ntieuvoc 1 Institution» generally, 
to reach a decision as soon aw pus- wlih the church. We are hundreds of 
si bio, Judge R. M. Barton, chairman, miles beyond them, engaged in God's 
said in reply, but desired to give a business and preparing a way for Him 
hearing to all groups so entitled. in the wilderness."

The ' board then listened to argu
ments presented by J. O. Luhrscn, 
president of the American Train Des
patch ere’ Association, a new organiza
tion. Mr. Luhreen said train despatch- 
ers and chief train despatchere receive 
2 1-2 cents to 80 cents an hour lees 
than their subordinates. He asserted 
that the dispatchers had always been 
considered as railway officials instead 
of employee or laborers, and that their 
pay and disciplinary rights were in
sufficient to command the respect of; 
the men they supervise. The proposed 
30 per cent. Increase was objected to by j 
the despatches on the ground that Iti 
still left them with salaries below the| 
minimum paid their subordinates.

FA• U . ' \b
t

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 2.—Labor
ers working on 'the Hydro construction 
here have only given 50 per cent, effi
ciency, said Mr. Acres, engineer In 
charge of the works, this afternoon.
He claimed that In 1919 it took two 
men to do what one formerly did. Mr.
Acres is uncompromisingly in favor of 
a ten-hour day on the canal. Since 
steam plants have been authorized, it 
had been considered whether it would 
be wise to postpone construction of 
the canal for a time on account of 
the expense.

Mr. Acres spoke of the competition 
which the Hydro had to meet, and the 
necessity for keeping capital 
down. Prohibition lias hud an effect
Au~Lhe—lab0r ®lcment\ Sir John Kirk, of London, Eng-
Acre* ««Ad. Give every man on the Job lan4 alBO
a quart of beer with every meal and Shortage of coal, which, according to 
there would be no dissatisfaction. p„ v. Byru- s. president of the Unit- 
Hearing* will close at noon tomorrow 'ed Gas and Fuel Company may neces- 
when the committee will go to Toronto sltate a shut-down of the artificial 
to reporL gas plant, is seriously affecting other

manufacturers, it developed today.
That the first returns made to the 

department of Inland revenue were 
very low was reported by officials to
day. Not more than $1,200 of -luxury 
tax was received. It was explained, 
however, that most of the merchants 
had not completed their Invoicing for 
the iponth and could not make the 
return on the stipulated date.

The safety-first organization of the 
Steel Company of Canada met this 
afternoon, when the members were 
addressed by U. M. Little, director of 
the Safety Institute of America. Ac
cident Prevention was his subject. 
Robert Hobson, president was in the 
chair.

The 68th

inspectors' The following J 
varsity of Toronto 
examinations are

going to make
V„

APPOINTED SECRETARY
TO FORMER EMPEROR

FIRST YEAR,
iI c

pGANG TRIES TO KNIFE
PATROLMAN IN SARNIA

t D. B, Altchlson, i 
letry); O. W. An 
strong (chemistry 
V. E. Baker, Miss 
Ball, H. S. Harlot 
(etemistry) ; R. ] 
Beatty, A. M. Bel 
Bigelow, G. N. B 
(chemistry) ; T. 
Brown, M. H. Brot 
U. P. Byrne, W. 
Cameron, Q. B. Ca 
$•11. H. H. Caple ( 
Charlton, H, H.
O. B. Chisholm (

The Hague, June 2.—BurgomasterHamilton, June 2.—At the Canadian 
Club luncheon at the Royal Connaught Pereboom, who during the former Ger- 
Hotel today Sir George Kirkpatrick crown • prince’s residence at
gave an address on India. Sir George Wlerlngen became friendly with him 
who has recently returned from India. ®nd accompanied him on several trips 
made a very interesting retrospect of V.T.cru.'.gcn and Doorn, hajs been

the I appointed private secretary to the 
This was decided 

upon when the burgomaster and. Fred
erick William visited Doofn at Whit
suntide,

Bamla. Ont., June 
Ftaa-nk Ksson, while returning from a 
trip to the southward early today, was 
attacked by a gang of armed men, and 
an attempt was made to knife him. 
Aifter wounding him slightly the men 
were able to make a getaway without 
Ixdng captured or recognized. A felt 
hat, which was found by the police 
near the scene of the crime, is the 
$naln clue. The hat which was found 
toon tallied a roll of a Toronto newe- 

as a pad.

2.—Patrolman

a-c not in it

Rtf
I* .-"i;

the even Li which occurred in 
great eastern empire from 1914 on- I former emperor, 
wards. ,

costs

GRANT TEN PER CENT. RAISE.

Kingston. Ont.. June 2—The em« 
ployes of the Canadian Locomotive 

"I expect to have a reply ready any Company who It is definitely aanoune- 
ttme now to Vice-Chairman Ingram of ed here, are to be given a ten pee 
the railway board,” sold Sir Adam tient Increase, have all signed op tot 
Beck to The World last night. another year.

SIR ADAM NOT READY YET.

M:r,

Ilia

PRE-WAR GAIETY IN PARIS 
IS PARTIALLY RESTORED

i

pan. C. H. Cllfforc 
fCroll, G. C. Currie, 
Davison, A. Day, 
~ D. Delamere, X 
Buncombe, R. w. 
®chlln (chemistry 
W. C, Everlst, J. 

««ton, T. G. Fer 
L ”• «/Finlay, D. 

Fletcher, R. L. Ga 
Dl Goesage, W. 

S1' nM|*» I- G. G 
J?- Hawkins, I 

««‘h. J H. Hersl 
> SSr, ^ T. Henry 

Hllliar, W. E. Hu
7'.®- Jaquith, H. 
Johnstone, i. l. j, 

H. M. Keith, 
Kenyon H. T. K,
Lami.kKlnBman' 1
Dtodsborough (t,t«
K-r,,cUM“J

*1* G. B
Mt,^'„Meeklson- > 
JWchell, «. c. MI

(chemistrj
îf.ro' iIunro- W. 

uJZ' HcBain, 1tt,dntTn:N Ma

ÿrvey, w. 
ycGlllivray 
^y. d. y

(cbemi«.(Chemlstry

g™."wp,ï'

jfe’ t S: i

SS,®; -6carl;
R i?" „stcrman

s S--»?. ,ik

pBirtx Parla, June 2.—The extension of 
the closing hour last night to 1 turn, 
for cafes and restaurants 
some of the pre-war gaiety of Parts, 
but the old-time crowds were decid
edly limited.

Restaurateurs said It would

CURZON MAY RESIGN
FROM BRITISH CABINET

4 C.TJL and C.N.R. Co-ordinate/‘I restored

One's Health Breaks Down Like the 
Old One-Horse Chaise

Ottawa, June 2.--The first National 
Railways passenger service between 
Montreal and Winnipeg via Ottawa, Sud
bury and transcontinental will be started 
about June 27th, running three trains 
each waf a week. They will be O. T. R. 
and Canadian Northern equipment, the 
Station» used bring Bonaventure, Mon
treal ; Centrai, Ottawa) Fort Garry, Win
nipeg.

London, June 2.—The possibility of 
Earl Curzon at Kedleston reeigiting 
from the cabinet le fore-shadowed by 
The Daily Mail today, which «ays the 
foreign minister is entirely opposed to 
dealing with the Russian Boieheviki.

"It lk an open "secret,” say* The 
Daily Mall, “that Earl Curzon said 
there would toe disastrous results from 
coquet!ng with Gregory Kraeein, the 
Russian Bolshevik minister of trade 
and commerce, end that he warned hie 
colleagues that Bolshevism was dying 
out. tout that it would he revived by 
such action* to the immense misfor
tune of Russia and the world, 
opinion was flouted, but he et HI is 
nominally the head of the foreign of
fice."

">! take
time to get the Parisians back In 
good running order, as they had be
come accustomed to early closing.
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Jbi11 SENDS JURY BACK
FOR STRONGER VERDICT

Ton can get along iM 
life far better by building 
up your strength than by 
throwing it away through 
carelessness and neglect» 
Strength cemes from the 
Wood, and strong blood 
comes only when it is not 
neglected. The best and 
safest way to be strong 
and well is to take Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery Tablets. These 
readily overcome anemia, 
or thin blood. They put 
a feeling of vim, vigor, 
strength and renewed am
bition into those who take 

them. Most people would feel better, stronger and happier if 
they took a few of these Tablets. You can?t afford to be sick 
when it costs so little to get well. Men “with a wallop,” men with 
vim, vip, vigor, are those who take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, composed of herbal extracts, without alcohol, and found 
to be a wonderful tonic fer the manufacture of red Wood within 
the body. For sale by druggists in tablet or liquid form; or send 
ten cento to Doctor Pierce’s Invalids’ HoteLBuffalo. N. Y., to 
brandi Laboratory in Bridgeburg, Ont

Brampton, Ont.—"A couple of yeers ago I was in a nervous and 
run-down erodibon, and felt greatly in need of a tonic. A friend wtw 

being helped by Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery advised 
me to try it, too. It helped me from the very start, and eventusllf 
restored me to perfect health. I feel in a position to praise the ‘Goldee 
Medied Discovery very highly, and take pleasure in recommending 
jt to alljhoae who are at all nervous; weak or run-down.*—1ÙA 
ebthœ PKAvaam - - - — .«ad
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BURNED A BRITISH FLAG BAVARIAN TROOPS 

GATHER NEAR POTSDAM?
n Brantford. Ont June 2.—(Special).— 

wtten the coroner's Jury In the caae of 
Hcldson Uptergrove, killed by a Brant
ford and Hamilton radial car, brought 
In their verdict exonerating the B. and 
H. Railway men, Coroner Dr. Ftsette 
sent the Jury back to render a stronger 
verdict, commenting that, he had been a 
coroner for 20 years and the officials 
did not pay any attention to verdicts 
of coroner's Juries. The jury completed 
and brought 4n a verdict recommending 
Immediate action to guard the level 
crossings of Brantfdhd. there having been 
many fatal accidents on these within re
cent months Dr. CTsette bitterly com
mented that the office of coroner had 
become a Joke and that of a coroner's 
Jury was worse.

f Washington, June 2.—Women who 
•aid they were sympathizers with the 
cause of Irish freedom burned a Bri
tish. flag in front of the treasury to
day, and paraded with banners call
ing on the United States to 
Great Britain to pay Interest on Its 
debt to America. The women were 
toot molested. .

V-.Berlin. June 2.—The Tagetolatt pub
lishes under reserve sensational re 
ports of the concentration of Bavarian 
troops in the neighborhood of Fts- 
dam and that Prince August Wilhelm 
of Prussia, son of the former emper
or. Is playing a prominent part in the 
movement. It also publishes a rumor | 
that the authorities Intend on Sunday 
to arrest all pacificists and a num
ber of prominent’ leftists. The Tage- 
blatt fears that despite the disinclina
tion of all parties to indulge In dis
orders there are still groups seeking 
thereby to bring calamity on Ger
many.

W. A. McLean of Toronto
Heads Automobile Association

v.Ff
force Hie

••A.. V. M
officers

elected at the Canadian Automobile 
Association today were: Hon. 
sldent, W. A. McLean, Toronto, de
puty minister of highways for On
tario; president. Dr. P. E. Doolittle, 
Toronto: secretary- treasurer, W. G. 
Robertson, Toronto. Vice- presidents 
will be elected by each provincial 
motor league affiliated with the as
sociation.

Winnipeg, June 2.—The Me[/,
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Crops in Oxford County

Are SacBy in Need of Ram ±MONKEY IN COURT PROVED 
AN UNRELIABLE WITNESS

KILLED BY STREET CAR.each one of them a sav
ings account in The Bank 
of Hamilton. $1.00 is suf
ficient for the first depos
it. Teach them in this 
way to acquire good hab
its early in life.

Montreal, June 2.—Mrs. Eva Chou- 
quette, wife of Dr. Chouquette. mem
ber of the legislative council for St. 
Hilaire, was struck by a street car 
opposite the Orpheum Theatre, on St 
Catharine street, this afternoon, and 
fatally injured.

Woodstock, Ont., June Z.—(Special).— 
The crops planted this spring In this 
neighborhood are in toed shape for want 
ai rain, and unless a good heavy shower 
comes soon, the crop» will be even a 
greater failure than they were last year, 
was the statement of prominent farmers 
today. The wheat and hay crops are 
also going back, owing to the absence of 
rain, and wheat I* beginning to turn yel
low at the roots. Particularly the Tim
othy on second year meadows. Is bound 
to be Short, even with the assistance of 
an early rain. •
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m rNew York, June 2.—Minnie, a bare

legged, red Jacketed, green-capped 
monkey, subpoenaed as star witness 
for the prosecution in a gambling \ 
ease today, successfully wrecked the ! 
dignity of Magistrate FYothingham’s 
court.

Minnie was supposed to show she 1 
aided her owner in conducting lottery 
games of chance by pulling out of a 
box numbered balls upon which par
ticipants had pllaced bets.

Instead, this was what Minnie did 
do. She leaped onto the magistrate's i 
desk, causing him to duck, drained 
a DOttie of ink, hurled at an attend
ant a glass of water he. handed her 
as a chaser, tore tile coat of a„detec- 
tive ordeâed to arrest her, and finally 
leper ted from oourt screeching.
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f [TORONTO
OFFICE11 LEADING BATTERS IN BIO LEAGUE,

New York, June 2.—Five leading 
tors in the two big leagues ere:

■—National Lce.gr—
Hornsby, m. Louis.. 41 1M SI 68 
Robertson. Chicago.. 35 130 1* 48 
Oyoh. Cincinnati ... 40 168 33 87 
Baubert. Cincinnati.. 8» 14* 2* 61 
Roush, Cincinnati... 41 153 26 51

—American League—
■Speaker, Cleveland.. 29 144 41 68 
Johnston, Cleveland.. *7 1M 18 62 
Hendrix. Boston .... 3» 148 26 53 
JacksouLCMcago » 141 II 60 
Judge, Washington^, M 16» 33 6»

W. c.
■„ >
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BANK OF HAMILTON IS ALLOWED TO TENT.

Brantford. Ont. June Z.—(Special.)—A 
conference between the health and muni- 

held this morning 
over the return here from Guelph of a 
Brantford soldier, suffering from tifbercu- 
toeia The vetean desires to live In a 
tent Ift hie back yard and will be a# 
alcared.

! t was
Main Toronto Office, 65 Yonge Street. 
G. H. HODGBFFS, Acting Manager.
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IT* Bob Long saysi
" My Orerafis and Shirts are the 

beet made, because—they are roomy 
and comfortable. I designed thc_ 
with the Idea that yon might waat 
to stretch your arms and legs oc
casionally."

A winner in the Bob Long line of 
shirts is the Hickory Dick Jr, Ask 
yoar dealer for this big shirt; k 
wears like e true friend.
Ask your dealer for Big 59 — the 
big Bine Overall — the oloth that 
stands the test.

Imiist *s "M Long” Brmnds

BOB LONG
UNION MADE

Overalls and Shirts
R. G./LONG 4t CO., Limited 

TORONTO 
Bth Long Bnmdi 

Assies from CtmM H Coast
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